“Y” CONFERENCE A GREAT SUCCESS

ALL COLLEGES IN STATE REPRESENTED IN ANNUAL GATHERING HERE.

Indiana Central College played host to seventy-two women and eighty-one men delegates from all colleges of Hoosierdom in the annual Association Officers Training Conference held here March 28th, 29th and 30th. With the cabinets of the two local associations in charge of the festivities and the whole student body co-operating splendidly, the conference became one grand success.

The Y. M. C. A. met in the basement of the Men’s Hall, while the Y. W. met in the Dailey Hall reception room. Four joint sessions were held in Dailey Hall, and the discussion groups met in the Administration building. All groups were interesting and instructive, especially those led by Bruce Curry and Dad Elliott. It was the first time in the history of the two organizations that they had convened together, but a consensus of opinion this plan pleased everyone and will undoubtedly be the future plan.

Good on the State Committee

Harry Good, president of the local association, was one of the five selected to serve as state commitment for the coming year. The other members of the committee are: Oils Sanford, DePauw University; Noble Miller, Ball College; R. W. Campbell, Purdue University, and Ralph Cooper, Indiana University.

Among the notables present were Bruce Curry, professor of English Bible at the Biblical Seminary of New York; Francis P. Miller, Associate National Student Secretary of Y. M. work, and A. J. (Dad) Elliott, regional Student Secretary.

The conference terminated in a wave of enthusiasm and Indiana Central was once more acclaimed a novel host.

GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB TO SING AT SOUTHPORT

The Girls’ Glee Club will appear in concert at Southport Thursday, April 17th, in the high school auditorium. The program will be practically that given at the home concert. Mrs. Dorrsett will sing one group and Miss Dale Lents, violinist, will be the soloist of the evening. The girls will go down by bus.

ALUMNI TO MEET MAY 20

The alumni association will hold its annual meeting and banquet May 20, at 5 o’clock, it was decided recently at a meeting of the executive council, and the place has not yet been decided.

1. The banquet committee is composed of Miss Lena Smock, N. A. Schull and Justine Marshall.

2. The executive committee is composed of the officers of the association and three appointed members, namely: Glenn Blackburn, president; F. Reed, vice president; Sibyl Weaver, secretary; N. A. Schull, treasurer; and Lena Smock, historical secretary; I. J. Good, Mrs. D. L. Eaton and W. P. Morgan, appointed members.

3. G. V. Regnos, ‘20, pastor of the Amstald-Sedoch church in New Mexico, was recently married to Miss Edith Holland of Seddon. Mr. Regnos also graduated from Bonenake Seminary last year.


ATHLETES AND DEBATERS BANQUET

FACULTY AND STUDENTS “SAY IT WITH EATS” AND HAVE BIG TIME.

We could not speak our appreciation of the work of the debating and athletic teams with words, nor did we choose to say it with flowers, so E. C. C. heartily agreed to say it with eats.

The faculty and students wanted to show these men just how much we appreciated their true service to their college and their loyal spirit in winning the 1927 contests.

This year’s basketball games were especially good and when the season ended and our boys had enlisted in the baseball camp, but these men: Horace Darling, invité editor, Sibyl Weaver, associate editor; Roy V. Davis, circulation manager; Guy Bushong, business manager; Howard Uth, advertising manager; Edith Chalfant, exchange editor; and Bryan Stewart, joke editor.

PIGSKIN AMONG THE ZEPHYRS

Spring football is an ultra-modern experiment, and the fact that Central indulges in it speaks well for its aspirations and the energy of the coach. The football men went onto the field after a series of lectures during the rainy season. The idea is to put these theoretical measures into practice. The idea is being accomplished with much zest, which is confirmed by the increasing number of bandaged appendages, and limping athletes.

Some of our best football material has enlisted in the baseball camp, but the unalterable devotees of the human sport are working with an enthusiasm that augurs ill for Franklin next fall. There is unquestionably a plenty of excellent material for a victorious eleven next September, and, with the new material that will arrive with the fall team, Coach Homes can turn out a creditable squad for Central’s first efforts on the gridiron.

Our mats, the cheers and pleasures of your summer vacation to erase football from your memory. It’s here to stay.

BASEBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT AT CENTRAL

HOWEVER MATERIAL IS MORE ABUNDANT IN QUALITY THAN QUANTITY.

Batter up! Strike one! Strike two! Zone out and the old apple soaks off into the atmosphere. But if Shorty or Spiff, or Catt get under it, it might as well fall into a silo— it’s a dead stop. One down.

After these weeks of hard practice the baseball nine is in fair condition and made ready for games with Muncie and Manchester a week hence.

Material for the team was more abundant in quantity than in quality. Herrin, an old student of Indiana Central, and a veteran diamond man, is the main reliance for the pitching box; Good at first; Fence at second; Bright at short-stop, and Mendenhall and Spitlet in the outfield, are all old-timers of proven excellence.

France is a wonderful find for the infield, and Albert is performing behind the plate, with the fine rooting that they receive, they will become invincible. Back ‘em up! yea Central! Play Ball!

Central has arranged the following baseball schedule: Let’s all attend the home games:

Muncie—there—April 13.
Manchester—there—April 19.
Manchester—here—April 25.
Danville—here—May 2.
A. G. U.—there—May 3.
Danville—there—May 6.

JUNIORS TO BANQUET SENIORS

The annual banquet given by the Juniors in honor of Seniors will be held in the Travertine Room of the downtown Hotel, April 30. It is always one of the great social functions of the season. The Juniors are working hard to make it one of the biggest events of its kind in the history of the school. The committee in charge of the work are: Carl Gentili, Ed Kar Smith, and Ralph Cooper, exchange editor.

Program President I. J. Good—Toastmaster "Profit and Loss in Debating"—

1. Prof. D. L. Eaton—"Loves of Shakespeare"—Wood
2. Ph. W. Good—"Wake Up"—Phillips
3. Vera Arbogast—Triangles M. E. Leach
4. "Three Years Before the Mast"—
5. N. B. Weber—Music Male Quartette
6. V. I. Velez—music Vera Erica
7. D. B. Klinger—Dribbles H. C. Good
8. Hot Shots Coach J. W. Good—"Girl's Coming Conquests" Edgar Bright
9. Orchestra Music—

NEW EDITORS NAMED

1. New officers of the Reflector staff for 1924 and 1925 were elected by contributors recently. They are: Carroll W. Butler, editor-in-chief; Roy V. Davis, Herman Spital; Ralph Light, associate editors; Howard Uth, business manager; C. E. Leechey, circulation manager; Bryan Stewart, joke editor; and Josephine Albright, exchange editor.

Retiring editors are: Earl Stoneburner, "editor-in-chief; Ralph Hilde, Carroll Butler and Virginia Miller; associate editors; Roy V. Davis, circulation manager; Guy Bushong, business manager; Howard Uth, advertising manager; Edith Chalfant, exchange editor; and Bryan Stewart, joke editor.

THE REFLECTOR
to all those who contribute a certain amount of time or news to the Reflector.

LIGHTS ON CAMPUS

Faces shine not at I. C.

On any evening now,
For street lights have appeared this spring,
And no one knows just why.

One of the most astonishing and possibly heart-rending facts is that on three corners of the campus large lights have just been hung and several more are on the way.

Mr. Ellis, the superintendent of lights, and Mr. Hensley, the assistant superintendent, have slept used their influence to "brighten the corners where you are."

Mr. Hensley, before giving his assistance, stated that he intends to run for president of the United States and wishes the support of the students.

Both men will speak to the Y. W. and the Y. M. on April 30th, however, being able to wait without splashing and to sleep five minutes longer each morning instead of getting up and cleaning shoes, are very comforting thoughts and every one truly appreciates the lights.

CHRIST vs. MOHAMET

Roy A. Burkhardt Speaks in Chapel

"Christ was born of a virgin; Mohammed's birth was as common as that of any other man. Christ never married; Mohammed married and had fifteen years older than himself. Christ was announced hundreds of years before His coming; Mohammed at forty announced himself. Christ loved and prayed for even His enemies; Mohammed was kind to his friends and ruthless to his enemies."

These and other strong points were brought out by Mr. Burkhardt in his address April 5th, comparing the two founders of religions.

In contrasting the beliefs of Christian and Mohammed he said, "Mohammed prayed seven times a day but Christians pray all the time. No matter where the Christian is or what he is engaged in, whether business or pleasure, he prays for God's guidance and blessing upon every word and act. The Christian prays to a living Lord but Mohammed is dead."

In clear, concise, expression "Burky" showed by his comparison the superiority of Christianity to all other religions.

Mr. Burkhardt also stated that his belief in the virgin birth of Christ was first firmly fixed in a Biology Laboratory.

SOWCUT WEEK

Boy Scouts of Indianapolis observed Scout Week during the recent spring vacation. The whole seven days were crammed full of Scout activities in which our local organization, Troop 38, took a leading part.

From eleven to twelve a.m. Thursday Scouts took over the city, county and state governments, in which activity Troop 38 was represented by Lynn Turner as chief of police.

The week culminated with a stunt night at Tomlinson Hall, in which troops from the entire country gave stunts. Many college and academy students took part in 38's stunt, which was generously applauded. Raymond Harvey attained Gold Eagle rank at the last Court of Honor.

MEN'S MENAGERIE

Head Trainer, Guy Bushong.

Keepers, Bishop, School, Vass, McGoff, Parke.

The residents of Men's Hall (menagerie) wish to inform the faculty and student body of I. C. C. that after thorough investigation by our worthy council we are unable to fix the blame for the shameful manner in which some culprit painted the sidewalks of our fair city. We sincerely hope that the guilty ones will soon be brought to justice and punishment. Enblished severe! Mr. Hensley has it that three noble seniors, viz., Ralph Hills, Stoneburner and Corl were seen on the night of the disgraceful affair with paint buckets and brushes in their possession.

Bishop says that after spending the week-end at Columbus, Ind., with P. G. that he is more than ever glad that he is a resident of the United States.

A 1923 model Ford roadster, passing between Southport and Indianapolis was considerably damaged in a collision with Geo. Malone Friday night. It is said that Lizzie will be able to "Runabout" soon. Possibly the reason "Red" was unfurled is that he had on his new Spring suit.

Lynn Arbogast and Paul Sinively, advanced chemistry students, visited the chemistry classes of Frank Y. Wade at Shortridge High School last Thursday.

Eddie Pence and Carl Mendenhall had their second date of the year Friday. Mouth open.

The world's oldest feline exhibited at the National Cat Show was 15 years old. Our "Kitty" will soon be 20.

The latest addition to our menagerie is a radio bug, M. O. Smith, who causes Keeper Pence of the third floor cages many trouble.

Mr. Leach of our worm department, said to me you looked a little like me.

The latest addition to our menagerie is a radio bug, M. O. Smith, who causes Keeper Pence of the third floor cages many trouble.

Mr. Leach of our worm department, said to me you looked a little like me.
PHILOMUSEA

In the session of April 14, the officers for the next term were elected. They are: Vice-President, P. L. Maty; Secretary, H. J. Hunt; Recording Secretary, D. D. Corl; Corresponding Secretary, H. T. Spieh; Treasurer, C. W. Leader; Censor, L. D. Vass; Chaplain, G. H. Bushong; Librarian, J. W. Newber; Correspondent, E. L. Eckley; Plant, H. H. Liechty; Sergeant at Arms, G. H. Fisher. The Board of Directors was elected also. They are: I. J. Good, J. E. Marahall, C. W. Leader, E. J. Scholl, and H. C. Good.

In extemopaneous speaking H. H. Bishop gave the subject: "My Week End at Columbus," and C. G. Stadler spoke on, "One Week's Experience With Masonry."

W. H. Ulster, M. E. Leach and H. H. Liechty were appointed as a committee to choose a design for a Phlimuseum pin.

The Inaugural session was held Monday night, April 14, in the society hall. The program was: Chaplain's address, M. E. Leach; President's Valedictory, G. H. Fisher; President's Inaugural, M. I. Wolff; Aulee, C. W. Butler and "Spice of Life," by R. H. Bishop.

The programs for the next two sessions are:


Y. M. C. A. NOTES

"Why is a girl with a homely face often at the home of some fine young fellow that a very pretty girl is not even able to touch?" asked Roy A. Burkhardt, of the men and women of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s at a joint meeting Wednesday. "It is because a girl with a pretty face often relies on her face alone and neglects the things inside of her; that is her personality and character."

In a very forceful way be presented five practical ideals which the young people of America should have, namely: Democracy, Leadership, Balanced Life, Service and Christ. He brought the challenge of leadership to each man and woman present.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

On April 4 Professor Morgan talked to the Y. W. C. A's on the subject, "Choosing a Mate." The attendance at Y. W. C. A was good and the Professor as always, interesting. A short report of the Y council held March 29 was given.

Mrs. H. H. Feut led the etiquette meeting of April 8. The girls greatly appreciated the information and suggestions given. Y. M. attendance and interest is increasing with each meeting.

RESIDENCE HALL NEWS

A number of Residence Hall girls accompanied by Miss Coy visited The Home Complete Exposition at the Fair Grounds, Tuesday evening. They thought it was well worth their time and money. In return they are expected to visit the new 1115 Brunswick Vi-tex; a smoking set, a coal oil stove, a spinet desk and four tons of coal—if they each happen to have a lucky number.

Miss Coy has been confined to the Dormitory for the past week suffering with a carbuncle on her left eyelid, but is now able to see out. Her mother, Mrs. Coy of Anderson, has been visiting her since Sunday.

Amanda Fadely visited her cousin Mrs. Baughn in Anderson, last weekend.

Nestie Banebrake and Georgia Syre are the weekend guests of Helen Bunnell at her home in Waynetown.

Claribel Pate, teacher at Number 9 School, was the guest of Luella Clam pitt over Sunday.

Phyllis Austin and Mildred Washburn were guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. in Sunday dinner, April 8.

The occupants of Residence Hall, who were not in Slumberland, Tuesday evening, were very pleasantly enter-tained by a group of young men, who serenaded them. The boys were treated with bananas and cookies.

Mr. Howard Grey of Purdue was the guest of Violette Miller, over the weekend.

All the Junior and Senior girls, also a few others are busy sewing. We wonder why?

Elise Delaney and Violette Miller are spending the weekend at their homes in Lafayette.

Ruth Brane is visiting Gertrude Hutton this weekend at her home in Terre Haute.

Edith Chalfant spent last weekend at her home in Hartford City.

The girls are hoping that they will have a new coal oil stove soon in our basement since the old "smokeless" stove blew up and was carried out. The girls may find it necessary to make candy in their rooms.

Mildred Washburn attended a birthday party given in her honor at the home of her aunt, Mrs. S. E. Litteral in the city, Saturday night, April 12.

Professor Hollman took his Sociology and Social Economics classes to visit the Insane Asylum, Friday afternoon. We are sorry to report that several did not return with the rest of the class.

A number from here went on a camp supper, chaperoned by Prof. and Mrs. Micheal, given for the Sunday night choir. They hiked to the creek where they ate bacon and eggs, furnished by the Official Board, around the camp fire. A good time was enjoyed by all.

We had hot water one day last week. Honest!

INFORMATION

QUALITY

FINISHING

CHURUBUSCO, IND.

The Place Where the Glossy Finish is Made

OFFER LIMITED TO MAY 30, 1924

Cut this add out and mail it with your first order and receive FREE a package of Engle Art Corners.

PRICE FOR FINISHING 6 EXPOSURE ROLLS

It costs 34c to print and finish the size 116; 25c for the 120 size; 40c for the 124, 126 and 130 size. Double the prices for packs of 12 exposures. Cash order, please.

ONLY ONE FREE PACKAGE TO EACH CUSTOMER

Dr. Fred B. Kurtz

Physician

419 Occidental Bldg.

INDIANAPOLIS

Phones:

Main 2364 (Office)
Wash. 3199 (Res.)

Shop of

MAXWELL C. LANG

316 Kuhn Bldg.

Indianapolis, Ind.

FINE HAND WROUGHT JEWELRY,
Club Fine Our Specialty.
Stationery

Official Jewelers for 1924 Class and Philathalia

VICTORY-CY RUSSIAN

INDIANA CENTRAL

——Is——

——A Standard College, Fully Accredited.

——A Christian College, Centrally Located.

——A Growing College, with High Standards.

——A Live College, with Loyal Students.

——A Strong College, with Moderate Expenses.

——A Choice College, for Choice Students.

Let every student boost to have the Chapel filled next year.

—Booster Committee.
SHAKEN FROM THE ACADEMY TREE

Senior paint and Academy tar
Don't make things look quite as they are;
Tis easier written than 'tis erased.
He repeats, in leisure, who acts in haste.

MOTTO

Never take foolish or unnecessary risks.

Ralph Singer, Lt. S. N., visited Lily Mae Jesceley last week. Because of trouble in the Honduras his leave was recalled, which made his visit very brief.

Rev. C. E. Guthrie and family moved their worldly possessions to the rural district near Smith Valley.

"Blessed is he that tills the soil."

Mrs. Blinder—What is T. N. T. Maurice Parsons—Tramp, Nigger, Tramp.

Rev. E. L. Eckerly had his tonsils removed in a local hospital last week.

Pauline Sharp has been out of school for a few days on account of illness.

Examine yourself as to whether or not you have any talent or any special ability which could be turned to account and yet is being neglected at the present time.

Write an article for the "Reflector."

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Possibly the most appreciated concert of the season was given by the Men's Glee Club on the evening of March 27. The program was well-attended and the Male Quartet, composed of Paul Chalfant, Milford Barriick, Joe Cummins, and Ross Bishop, made a decided hit. The last scene which was supposed to be a reunion of I. C. C. students some twenty years hence was a real novelty and brought down the house. Mr. L. C. Ham of Greenwood was special soloist. Mrs. Dorsette, the director, gave an added charm to the entertainment by singing several special selections.

Prof. Blackburn: I'll give you just one day to hand in that paper.
Spleth: All right. How about the Fourth of July.

GREENWOOD LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber, Lime, Plaster and Cement
FIRST CLASS MILL WORK

Greenwood, Ind. Telephone 196

DAILEY DOINGS

We had quite a thrilling experience Wednesday night. A man was seen prowling around the dorm and the dean called the Men's Hall and a bodyguard. Homer Roberts and Ramon House went over to sleep in their guest room. We all slept well and were not disturbed any more.

Misses Nellie Totten and Mildred Ragains spent Sunday with their cousin, E. Howard Cadle and family on East Maple Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scholl and son, Elton, of Sterling, Ill., spent a few days with their daughter, Edith Scholl.

Bernice Davis spent the week end visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Davis, in Warsaw.

Rev. and Mrs. M. B. Beach of Sterling, Ill., spent a few days visiting their daughter, Gertrude, at Dailey Hall.

We all had a very delightful time helping entertain the Y. W. and Y. M. cabinets from the various colleges during the convention. Most of the sessions were held in Dailey Hall reception room.

Mrs. G. A. Burkhart and daughter Hazel, of South Bend, visited her sister Edna, on the week end.

Georgia Pete spent the week end at her home in New Albany.

Mrs. Kashmir of Decatur, Ill., visited Georgia Mann, Allen Collins, and Lucile Waltz recently.

Mrs. Ada Smith from the city, spent Wednesday night with her daughter, Cornelia Smith.

Nellie Totten had a sad accident the other day. The door flew back and knocked a hole in her head.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eash and Gladys Knight visited Alettha Eash recently.

Mrs. Jock Draper and small daughter, Betty Jean, spent a day and night with their cousin, Allen Collins.

Eva Straub has returned from a week's visit with her sick mother at Otterbein, Ind.

Elva Hoffman spent the past weekend visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman of Clinton, Ind.

It was decided in house meeting Wednesday night that we would have an anti-slam week, during which we would not slam our doors. Each girl puts her name on a slip of paper in their door and each time her door slams a black mark is put down. The one having the least number of marks gets a prize. On one of the doors I notice these names: Alettha Eash, Elma Collins, and Marcella Conner.

MISS WEAVER ENTERTAINS SENIOR GIRLS

Miss Sibyl Weaver entertained the girls of the Senior class, Friday, April 11, from four to six o'clock, at her home on Otterbein avenue. The girls were promised of what they would be doing in 1924. Refreshments of ice cream, in gold and blue and cakes were served.

GOOD EATS—GOOD DRINKS

ICE CREAM SOYA

ICE COLD DRINKS

A Step Farther, But Worth It

Truitts Confectionery

R. J. DEARBORN

REAL ESTATE AND ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

University Heights

Phone, Drexel 4100

SERVICE BARBER SHOP

Karstedt Building

WE CATER TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

Ladies and Men

Laundry and Cleaning, Pressing, Altering—Repairing of Ladies and Men's Garments.

O. H. FISHER, Manager

University Heights

Greenwood-Southport Bus Line


| 6:00 | 6:45 | 6:30 | 1 | 2:30 | 2:25 | 4:20 |
| 7:00 | 7:05 | 7:20 | 1 | 3:00 | 3:25 | 4:20 |
| 7:25 | 7:40 | 7:35 | 1 | 3:35 | 3:55 | 4:40 |
| 7:35 | 7:55 | 7:55 | 1 | 4:05 | 4:25 | 5:05 |
| 8:05 | 8:25 | 8:20 | 1 | 4:35 | 5:15 | 5:20 |
| 8:35 | 8:55 | 8:55 | 1 | 5:00 | 5:50 | 5:40 |
| 9:05 | 9:25 | 9:20 | 1 | 5:35 | 6:30 | 5:50 |
| 10:05 | 10:25 | 10:30 | 1 | 6:05 | 6:25 | 5:50 |
| 11:05 | 11:55 | 11:35 | 1 | 7:00 | 6:50 | 6:40 |
| 11:35 | 12:25 | 11:55 | 1 | 7:45 | 6:55 | 7:25 |
| 12:05 | 12:25 | 11:55 | 1 | 8:15 | 9:35 | 8:00 |
| 12:35 | 12:55 | 12:40 | 1 | 10:00 | 10:10 | 9:00 |
| 1:05 | 1:35 | 12:50 | 1 | 10:45 | 11:05 | 9:45 |
| 1:35 | 1:55 | 1:20 | 1 | 11:35 | 11:55 | 10:30 |

*Except Sunday.

J. A. Fendley, Prop.

Phone Stewart 1145